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27 Jones Road

Drum Cordra

Dubla

6/12/58

My
Lora Justie

I have been
greatly

taken up with your

admirable suggestion re people ursting

their experiences of the old refubbecar

Courts. The
fare

I
flayed in the refublecar

course was but a
swale one, yet

the
exferiences

I am
forewarding for your consideration may

leef in tome swale wong to make a
store

to but your suggestion into emmediate and

effective operation.
I am more than sure that

many, many intousing laff enge
can be

recorded from the west South,
and

midlands

your views on
my

little efford wree be

eagerly awaited by me, and I do most

sincerely hope you wree affreceabe the

sprit with which I have writer
my

little

story

I Remain

My
ford Justice

Yours

Very respectfully

Patrick.
L. Rogar
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Some Short Memo Nil S
of

the
Refubler Can Courts

1919-1922

I Was Associated with the courts in
bray

and wicklow during

these
years,

and I can recall some
sterring

and at times some

Junny incidents at the cerent court in wicklow fressaed over

ley the cats far
punyby of Rourdwood Co. Wicklow a falat

Tresleman and a great Toun Feiner and the district court

at Bray fresided over by the cate Larry O'Brien and when he

had to go on the run by William O'Brien laffuly
still

with us and Hale and hearty never milling
a football

game at cook Park. One big case which Casted for 3

days before the cercius court was the in which the cote

David my game who had bough the house Lands and

Timber of what to now the presentation. College at

bray
head outh Putland Road, Davey Dougnut

possession of
a

house and garden from a Herd who

lad been there for agears before Davy Came to this

Country From Scotland. The Care
Was An Amusing

and
Interesing one

as legal arguments were the

order of the
Day each Day 103th 3 days.

The legal

Battle was for formed by
two great goucitore of the

time both gone to teur sternal Edward they were Mr.

J. M. McGee of Bray
and Mr. Craig of Dablen. The

Gorquements were at times rather Lanted Craig the

cooler of
the two did at times more than among McGee.

However
From Lazeth Case as indeed we knew he

would as
Larry Murphys seyerfations. Were indre well

the herd. Funny you night say for a Judge, but
they

were Junay times.

I Can recall a very amasing
in redest at the cercent court

held in Bray Mr voyk was in the case and I may by in

the
chair, it was a

case
in with a

Farmer Four Kee coole

was charged with assenting another Farmer on a

Sunday morning on his way to Mass. The Farmer who

was assaueted was abreong in the Pory Bap with

his Daughteer when
from

behen is a Hedge they
were
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showered with stones and Socks the Daughter was giving

nordene
of

the attack, and was been Cross examined by

nor Noy K into was for the
defer dant; mr Noy K as for

as I sun remember was anscious to froer that the

witness was not very rebater and was a shalling

Character, at a fortienhal stagreth ms Examenation
of

the Witness he said to her. Are
you

Harried is Serge.

Witness serge. Mr Noy
K Lane you lade baby greentey

witness I Have an im
frondofit

whats at
got to as with

you. Mr
noy k oh nothing

Im
just asked a question

that all thank you. The old max who had been assamled

was now in the witness box exflawing hour he had been

all
acked

when now and
again

has atiackes would

internfs by shouting has, hear, and continually

growling, in the end
he could hold out mr longer and

gusting up to the Table in front of
the Jude he threw

aaron a cunde
of nite some 250 Saying to the

ludge
how mich am I

feried and fomting
to the

note to said to the fudge here to so and turning to

the F cainty with cleneted fist he declared I'll

get the worth of is sue
of yes going Home.

The
infriese

collafsed and M
Doughter Goard Martter murdes!

After some time order was restored and the care
anyowned

for
one mouth.

In armsing case before W.
O'Brien in the district lout

at B Say was one in which a Han named Daniel Smith
was charge or with a breast of the lieenserg laws on

a
Sunday, when asked

if he had any thy
to say

he said

le did not se coghizeth court as we were all a Band
of

hooeng
ans and he

was
a

clans and de cent

frestman
the justice said he would five hem

7/6
ill

fay in 7/6 said dan all sight said the fustree

ill send you to fail his 7 days will in that

case said dan I'd better
say

as I dont want to be
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found dead at an unknown distiaation ill say in a

few arye Justice 7 days to say. Smith had a mice

Courting one of our officers
in the I.R.A thy were

afterwords Meoned the officer was the spend very Sunday

with ms give freng at with house. I went to colloce

the five and when I Knaked on the dooz smiths wife

opened if, and when her hasband heerd mrss said I know

what that is and
walking

back wards to wards the

doot
standing with ms Book to M lehad the

7/6 in

ms kand I took is and geve heon a secufe as I was

ilebous to leave le called in back, and made what was

to me an
amusing gerrack and one that hes often made ms

laugh down the years.
thers is what he said when you go

back well you
tell that general

of yours not to

he coming here for his cheaf Denners and
Sunday,

the General was

of
course the

lieutenant
who was

courting

ms neice

There was another, memorable occasion in the destruct

court Larry OBrien was preseding.
When the cote

Joseph campbell that great patuot poel (the nenefemy

Feddle etc)
arrived and cause an eyroar

that night

have been more than seriores. Joe clamed that he had

been instructed from H.Q. to fresede at the Court some

leated

and at times nasty
ex charges took place

between Campbell and O'Brien Ceading to O'Brien

ordering the arrese
of

Campbell.
I can still see

Campbell Standeng
with middle of the Room In his

Green unepsen knee breecke and the rest wit

land outstretched like the Jose of
emanuel in one of

the leaubefor paintings that we see of Emanuel Campbell

dellared
among

other things that he feet sure his old and

gallare Comrades with I.R.A would not Leave an

lard on him, those of us who knew Joe Would not dose

but some others not larg in the movement advanced to Carry

out O'Briens orders, when two shots were force
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from a Revoever and Pandemonewm Was be loose. In

the Midst
of

is all Campbell raised ms hands and

celled for order, order was mimedeately restored

we brought min our
of the Hall and away. He

left the

country after that, and
I think he was Cater a Letures

at Fordham University
U.S.A. 1919-22 are a

long tun age unfortunately. I Have No Written record

out given tun there is much
of

the doings of
the old courts

in the senn fein days
I could and would cove to recall

I often thought
is

strange when serving sammon

core Bell etc in the remote Country resbints the

people affeared to be
afraid they would offer you

money

Butler Eggs or Fowle, I think it was
fear of the

name I.R.A.

As I write this little storey Jam remended
of our little

Lede our oath offer Dargle Road at Bray where we

used to ured Presonere where arrested and on remand

much nur could I write were my great friends and

comrader in arms still alive own Gallagher

and Peter Ledwidge. Beet
Laffely William

O'Brien is still with us and aving in
Bray

Le Could and I am sure would be
leeffue

when Refuber can lower Exfersunces

will begin to be
written, as

you
my ford

Justice
lave

Suggested.

Patrick.

L.

Rogan

5/12/58



GOPY.

27 Jones Road,

Drumcondra,

Dublin.

6/12/1958.

My Lord Justice,

I have been greatly taken up with your admirable

suggestion re people writing their experiences of the

old Republican Courts. The part I played in the

Republican Courts was but a small one; yet, the

experiences I am forwarding, for your consideration, may

help, in some small way, to make a start to pit your

suggestion into immediate and effective operation.

I am more than sure that many, many interesting

happenings can be recorded from the West, South and

Midlands.

Your views on my little effort will be eagerly

awaited by me, and I do most sincerely hope you will

appreciate the spirit with which I have writter my

little story.

I remain,

My Lord Justice,

Yours very respectfully,:

(Sd) PATRICK L. ROGAN.



Gopy.

STATEMENT BY PATHICK L. ROGAN,

27 JonesRoad, Druncondra, Dublin.

SOME SHORT MEMORIES OF THE REPUBLICAN COURTS,

1919 - 1922.

I was associated with the Courts in Bray and

Wicklow during these years, and I can recall some

stirring and, at times, some funny incidents at the

Circuit Court in Wicklow, presided over by the late

Lar. Murphy of Roundwood, Co. Wicklow, a great Irishman

and a great Sinn Feiner, and at the District Court at

Bray, presided over by the late Larry O'Brien, and,

when he had to go on the run, by William O'Brien,

happily still with us, and hale and hearty, never

missing a football game at Croke Park.

One big case, which lasted for three days before

the Circuit Court, was one in which the late David

Frame, who had bought the house, lands and timber of

what is now the Presentation College at Bray Head, on

the Putland Road, sought possession of a house and

garden from a herd who had been there for years before

Davey came to this country from Scotland. The case

was an amusing and interesting one, as legal arguments

were the order of the day, each day, for the three

days. The legal battle was performed by two great

solicitors of the time, both gone to their eternal

reward. They were Mr. J.M. McGee of Bray and Mr Craig

of Dublin. The arguments were, at times, rather

heated. Craig, the cooler of the two, did at times
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more than annoy McGee. However, Frame Lost the case,

as Indeed we knew he would, as Larry Murphy's

sympathies were more with the herd. Funny . you might

say, for a. judge, but they were funny times.

I can recall a very amusing incident at the

Circuit Court held in Bray. Mr. Noyk was in the case,

and L. Murphy in the chair. It was a ease in which a

farmer from Kilcoole was charged with assaulting another

farmer, on a Sunday morning, on his way to Mass The

farmer, who was: assaulted, was driving in his pony trap,

with his daughter, when, from behind a hedge, they were

showered with' stones and rocks. The daughter was

giving evidence of the attack, and was being crossexamined

by Mr. Noyk, who was for the defendant. Mr.

Noyk, as far as I can remember, was anxious to prove

that the witness was not very reliable and was a shady

character. At a particular stage in his examination

of the witness, he said to her, "Are you married or

single?" Witness, "Single". Mr. Noyk, "Have you had

a baby recently?" Witness, "I have, and I'm proud of

it. What's it got to do with you?" Mr. Noyk, "Oh,

nothing I'm just asking a question. That's all,

thank you!" The old man, who had been assaulted, was

now in the witness box, explaining how he had been

attacked, when, now and again, his attacker would

interrupt, by shouting, "Liar, liar:", and. continually

growling. In the end, he could hold out no longer, and,

rushing to the table in front of the Judge, he threw

downs bundle of notes, some £50, saying to the Judge,

"How much am I fined?", and, pointing to the notes, he

said to the judge, "Here is £50!" And turning to the
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plaintiff, with clenched fist, he declared, "I'll get

the worth of it out of you, going home!" The witness

collapsed, and his daughter roared, "Murder Murder!1t

After some time, order was restored, and the case was

adjourned for one month.

An amusing case before W. O'Brien in the District

Court at Bray was one in which a man, named Daniel Smith,

was charged with a breach of the licensing laws on a

Sunday. When asked if he had anything to say, he said

he did not recognis:e the court, as we were all a band

of hooligans, and he was a clean and decent Irishman.

The Justice said he would fine him 7/6d. "I'll pay no

7/td.L", said Dan. "All right!", said the Justice,

"I'll send you to jail for seven days." "Well, in that

case", said Dan, "I'd better pay, as I don't want to be

found dead at an unknown destination. I'll pay in a

few days." Justice, "Seven days to pay". Smith had a

niece courting one of our officers in the I.R.A. They

were afterwards married. The officer used to spend

every Sunday with his girl friend at Smith's house. I

went to collect the fine, and, when I knocked on the

door, Smith's wife opened it, and, when her husband

heard me, he said, "I know what that is". And walking

backwards towards the door, standing with his back to

ma, he had the 7/ód. in his hand. I took it and gave

him at receipt. Ks I was about to leave, he called me

back, and made what. was to me an amusing remark; and

one that has of ten made me laugh down the years. . This

is what he said: "When you go back, will you tell that

General of yours not to be coming here for his cheap

dinners on, a Sunday!" The General was, of course, the

Lieutenant who was courting his niece.
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There was another memorable occasion in the

District Court. Larry O'Brien was presiding, when the

late Joseph. Campbell, that great patriot poet (The

Nine-penny Fiddle, etc.), arrived, and caused an uproar

that might have been more than serious. Jo& claimed

that he had been instructed from H.Q. to preside at the

Court. Some heated and, at times, nasty exchanges took

place between Campbell and O'Brien, leading to O'Brien

ordering the arrest of Campbell. I can, still see

Campbell, standing in the middle of the room in his

green uniform, knee breeches and the rest, with hand

outstretched like the pose of Emmet in one of he

beautiful paintings that we see of Emmet. Campbell

declared, among other things, that he felt sure his old

and gallant comrades in the I.R.A. would not leave a

hand on him. Those of us who knew Joe would not do so,

but some others, not long in the movement, advanced to

carry out O'Brien's orders, when two shots were fired

from a revolver, and pandemonium was let loose. In the

midst of it all, Campbell raised his' hands and called

for order. Order was immediately restored. We brought

him out of the hall, and away. He left the country

after that, and I think he was later a Lecturer at

Fordham University, U.S.A.

1919-1922 are a long time ago. Unfortunately, I

have no written record, but, given time, there is much

of the doings of the old Courts in the Sinn F4in'days

I could and would love to recall. I often thought it

strange when serving summonses, civil bills, etc.', in the

remote country districts, the people appeared to be

afraid. They would offer you money, butter, eggs or
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fowl. I think it was fear of the name, I.RA.

As I write this little story, I am reminded of

our little hide-out, on the Upper Dargle Road, at

Bray, where we used to hold prisoners when arrested

and on remand. Much more could I write, were my

great friends and comrades in arms still alive,

Owen Gallagher and Peter Ledwidge. But, happily,

William O'Brien is still with us, and living in Bray.

He could, and I am sure, would be he2pful when

Republican Court experiences will begin to be written,

as you, My Lord Justice, have suggested.

SIGNED:
PATREICK L. ROGAN

DATE:
5th December 1958


